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Egypt’s chasing impossible dream of wheat sufficiency 
Ahmed Meghid

Cairo

I 

nadequate water resources, 
limited arable land and a na-
tional diet heavy on bread 
make it almost impossible for 
Egypt to reach self-sufficiency 

in wheat production, agriculture ex-
perts say.

“To produce enough wheat to 
feed everybody in this country, we 
need to double the space cultivated 
with the grain here,” said Gamal 
Mohamed Siam, a professor of agri-
culture at Cairo University. “This is 
impossible to do, at least in the fore-
seeable future.”

Wheat self-sufficiency is coming 
to the surface once more as Egyptian 
farmers begin the harvest. Fuelling 
the dream is a national project for 
the cultivation of 344,000 hectares 
of desert land with wheat. Egyptian 
President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi inau-
gurated the first 2,293 hectares of 
the project in May.

Sisi watched millions of wheat 
shafts waving in the wind at the Far-
afra depression in the Western de-
sert. Millions of Egyptians watched 
the scene on television and were 
filled with hope that the newly cul-
tivated farmland would be a step to-
wards wheat self-sufficiency.

Apparently energised by the 
achievement, Agriculture Minister 
Essam Fayed said Egypt could pro-
duce enough wheat to feed its peo-
ple by 2030. He said this would be 
done by increasing the area cultivat-
ed with wheat, building more wheat 
storage and improving efficiency of 
irrigation systems.

Agriculture experts such as Siam 
say this is mere fantasy.

Egypt, with a population of about 
90 million, is the world’s largest 
wheat importer. In 2015-16, it im-
ported 11 million tonnes of wheat. 
Wheat imports feed almost 60% of 
the population. The 9 million tonnes 
of wheat produced locally is all used 
for domestic purposes.

Siam says to bridge the gap be-
tween production and consump-
tion, Egypt needs to grow wheat in 
all its 2.6 million hectares of arable 
land.

“But this is almost impossible, at 

least in the foreseeable future, be-
cause it will mean that we will have 
no farmland left for growing other 
important crops,” he said.

Almost 95% of Egyptians live 
along the Nile river and in the Nile 
delta, which contain the country’s 
most fertile farmland. Arable sec-
tions of those areas, however, have 
been decreasing because of deserti-
fication and urbanisation.

Egypt has tried several times, but 
with little success, to reclaim desert 
areas to increase cultivable space.

Another key challenge to wheat 
self-sufficiency is water, of which 
Egypt already has a remarkable defi-
cit, experts say. Egypt receives 55.5 
billion cubic metres of water a year 
from the Nile, its only source of wa-
ter. That figure is almost 20 billion 
cubic metres below the country’s 

water needs.
Irrigation expert Mahmoud Emara 

said to increase its farmland, Egypt 
needs to increase water resources.

“Nevertheless, realities on the 
ground also show that increasing 
these resources will be a difficult 
thing to do, given the construction 
by Ethiopia of a huge dam on the 
Nile,” he said.

Ethiopia’s Grand Renaissance 
dam, which is expected to be opera-
tional in a few months, will trim 14 
billion cubic metres of water from 

Egypt’s annual share. This will 
plunge the country into deeper wa-
ter deficits.

Egypt is preparing for the dry days 
ahead by implementing projects that 
will treat billions of cubic metres of 
sewage every year. Those projects 
will keep Egypt’s water supply level 
as is, not raise it, which means that 
no additional water will be available 
for agricultural expansion.

Adding to the intensity of the 
wheat crisis is a national diet domi-
nated by bread. Egyptians eat 220 
million loaves of bread every day, 
according to the Supply Ministry. 
Consumers pay only 10% of the 
price of the bread, while the govern-
ment has to pay the rest in the form 
of subsidies — $2 billion in 2015.

Experts say the bread subsidies 
mean the government pays for the 

bread twice: When buying wheat 
from local and international pro-
ducers and when subsidising prices 
to the public.

Nevertheless, Egypt’s bread-
dependent regime is not likely to 
change, which puts another hurdle 
on the road to fulfil its dream of 
wheat self-sufficiency.

“Bread is a basic component of the 
diet of almost everybody here, espe-
cially the poor, some of whom can 
only afford the price of a few loaves 
of it,” nutrition expert Mohamed 
Fahmi said. “Changing this diet will 
just mean that millions of poor peo-
ple will not find anything equally 
cheap to eat, which could result in a 
social catastrophe.”

Ahmed Meghid is an Egyptian 
reporter based in Cairo.

Farmers use a threshing machine as they harvest their wheat crop in Qaha, Qalyubia governorate, north-east of Cairo.

Egypt, with a 
population of 90 
million, is the world’s 
largest wheat 
importer.

Going Global Live brings Middle East trade to London
Dunia El-Zobaidi

London

M 

ore than 3,350 visi-
tors attended Going 
Global Live in Lon-
don, an event bring-
ing together British 

and Middle Eastern companies 
looking to forge new links and ex-
pand their business.

Backed by UK Trade and Invest-
ment, a government department, 
more than 40 companies exhibited 
at the two-day event in May.

There was a focus in particular 
on countries from the Gulf. Ras Al 
Khaimah Free Trade Zone (RAK 
FTZ) provides companies with li-
cences, offices, accommodation 
in the United Arab Emirates’ most 
northerly emirate. The emirate-
owned free trade zone aims to 
encourage foreign investment in 
Ras Al Khaimah, which is about 
an hour’s drive north of Dubai and 
hosts more than 8,000 companies 
from 50 different countries.

“We are usually preferred by 
start-up companies that want to 
use the UAE as their international 
hub. An example is a company that 
uses dismantled products to create 
something new that can use our 
hub as an assembly unit,” said Gu-

lay Avci, RAK FTZ regional manager 
in Turkey.

Capital International Group 
Dubai is a UAE business consul-
tancy.

“Our target market is mostly Eu-
ropean countries, especially east-
ern Europeans, such as Russians,” 
Capital International Group Dubai 
consultant Shafeeq Ahmed said. 
“However, we do have an interna-
tional client base that are in real es-
tate and service providing. We help 
both on-shore and off-shore com-
panies. We help with investor visas 
including their family’s visas.

“We have established an office in 
India and Germany and would like 
one in London.”

Fujairah Free Zone represented 
the UAE’s most easterly emirate, 
aiming to attract foreign invest-
ment and, like other free trade 
zones in the country, helps foreign 
investors bypass local laws and re-
tain 100% foreign ownership.

“Many of our clients just want to 
be in the region to test the water,” 
said Sharief al-Awadhi, the chief ex-
ecutive officer at the Fujairah Free 
Zone. “We aim to get more clients 
from food processing and manufac-
turing to add sustainability. They 
could be a branch of an existing 
company or we can help merge two 
existing companies.

“As the Expo 2020 is coming to 
the UAE, we are expanding our 
strategies to attract foreign invest-
ment. We have a strong base with 
petrochemical companies.”

Arabian Enterprise Incubators 
Saudi, which also exhibited at the 

event, aids foreign companies ex-
pand into Saudi Arabia, helping 
with visas, commercial registration 
and connecting to Saudi clients.

AEI Saudi said it has 190 clients 
from across the world. The com-
pany has strong links with British 
trade groups, such as UKTI, Invest-
ment Northern Ireland, Scottish 
Development International and the 
Welsh government. Other clients 
are from India, the United States 
and Europe.

“There is a perception that Sau-
di Arabia is too hard to deal with 
but, in fact, by talking to Saudis, 
you start to understand how Saudi 

Arabia works,” AEI Saudi founder 
Adam Hosier said. “I often hear 
that Saudi Arabia is very slow but, if 
you think about it, Saudi Arabia has 
gone from literally desert to a mul-
tinational country with three urban 
centres. Six million people live in 
Riyadh. They have done all of this 
in 100 years, so actually, Saudi Ara-
bia does move very quickly.”

He added: “Saudi Arabia can be 
challenging as it seems opaque 
from the outside so it can seem 
hard to Google research who to deal 
with. Our local knowledge can give 
our clients the right contacts so 
when they travel to Saudi Arabia, 

they know who to talk to. Saudi 
Arabia is a very face-to-face market 
so you have to get into the market 
to understand the market.

“I would like the relationship be-
tween the West and the Arab world 
to be better. If we can trade togeth-
er well then we can communicate 
with each other better too.”

Venture Alliance Consultancy 
(VAC) is the official and exclusive 
partner for the Ajman Free Zone 
for Europe, helping companies set 
up in Ajman, another UAE emirate 
north of Dubai. It also exhibited at 
the event, trying to attract British 
companies.

“We want to make it easier and 
more transparent for British com-
panies to expand their trade into 
the Middle East. We are the one-
stop shop for everything,” said Ria 
Kayani, VAC’s managing director 
for international business.

“Ajman is one of the fastest grow-
ing free zones. It is building its own 
airport this year. Ajman is probably 
the quickest and easiest to set up 
a company in. In 48 hours we can 
set a company up. The amount of 
paperwork is a lot less and there is 
less waiting time for approvals.”

Going Global Live returns to 
Olympia London November 17th-
18th. Tickets can be booked at 
www.goinggloballive.co.uk. For 
information on exhibit space, con-
tact Simon Chicken at 0117 907 3520 
or simon.chicken@prysmgroup.
co.uk.

Dunia El-Zobaidi is a regular Arab 
Weekly contributor in London.

More than 3,350 
visitors attended 
Going Global Live in 
London.

A view of the event


